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'f!HI IE lUNCIBIR'fAilN lPlU'flUIRIB
''Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life?
It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away''

THE SHOCKING TRAGEDY of President Kennedy's assassination,
together with Canada's greatest air disaster, has brought into focus
once again the brevity and uncertainty of this life.
The motionless form of the youngest president of the United States
of America, lying in state in a heavy bronze casket, brought to mind
that prominence, wealth and public acceptance are not enough to
guarantee immunity against sudden death that abruptly terminates
all earthly activity.
The strewn wreckage of what was once a giant jet airliner, and
the dismembered remains of the 118 passengers and crew, buried in
a Quebec swamp, bore mute testimony to the frailty of human life.
''Life at best is very brief, like the falling of a leaf
Like the binding of a sheaf, be in time!
Fleeting days are telling fast that the die will soon be cast.
And the fatal line be passed, be in time!"

Death and disaster still remain the great equalizers in life, in
cluding both rich and poor, young and old, educated and illiterate in
their scope. Lavish material preparations for the future seem un
important in the presence of death where eternal issues beconie a
reality.
The New Year presents an uncertain and unknown way to each
one of us. The visibility is poor. The future and what it may bring
is hidden from our view. We are asked: "What will the New Year
bring to me 1 What will world conditions be like 1 Shall we move
nearer to the summit of peace or remain on the dangerous slopes of
mistrust and fear that lead us to the abyss of sudden destruction 1''
Our limited knowledge of what will transpire in 1964 can only bring
the confession, "We don't know."
In the midst of this uncertainty, is there anything of which we
can be certain 1 Yes, thank .God, there is! It is possible to face the
future without fear because of our personal faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour from sin, and in God as our Heavenly F·ather'
Who is too wise to err and too loving to be unkind. The Apostle Paul
shared such certainty for he speaks of this from personal experience
in 2 Timothy 1 :12.
''For I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able
to keep that which I have committed unto him against that day."

This certainty means that there is Someone in whom we can place
our trust; Someone to whom we can pray; Someone of whom we can
be sure when all things around us seem so insecure. 'l'his is not just
speculation for I would remind you of C. S. Lewis who was once an:
atheist, and is now recognized as one of the most skillful apologists alive.
I would remind you of Frank Morrison, who sat down to tear up evi
dence for the bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and
finished by writing its most convincing defense. These found the
solid rock of certainty on which to build after living for years in a
world of uncertainty.
When you come to know the changeless Christ in the midst of a
changing world, you too will fnd some solid ground of certainty beneath
your feet that will not shift with the unstable world in which you live.
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RITING as a college student some years before his martyrdom in Ecuador
James Elliot summed up the driving force behind the gospel in these well-chosen
words:
"As Christians," said Jim Elliot, "we dare not look ahead nor plan at all
except we first reckon with the cross ...The work of Jesus Christ in redeeming
fallen mankind has been completed. But all mankind has not yet heard - nor
shall it hear until those of us who know His _life proclaim by bold witness the
hated message of His death and resurrection. Our knowledge increases our
responsibility, and God has chosen us to this high calling."
As another year dawns, it is crystal clear that how much 1964 will count
in terms of reaching men for Christ depends on the aYerage Christian's awareness
of this calling.
There will be no lack of need or opportunity. Two thousand years this side
of the cross, world statisticians are writing 800 million "Christians'' among the
globe's more than 3 billion population. And though for the first time church
membership in the U.S. has passed the 100 million mark, empty pews and emptier
lives still tell of urgent need in our own country.

r

There are indications that 1964 could be a year of great significance. Abroad,
though many doors are closing, missionary workers have the means of reaching
multiplied thousands by radio, the gospel van with ·PA system, the correspondence
Bible course and increasingly effective gospel literature.
But need and opportunity in themselves do not spell gospel advance. Histor
ically this has come as men have realized God's will and have fo!Jowed His way
of prayer, of witness and personal sacrifice.
No one would deny that one of the great- an<h_basic needs of the year ahead
is prayer - more prayer, seemingly, and more effectual prayer than has been
known in recent generations. Will Christians grasp this need and respond to
meet the opportunities of 1964?
No less is the need for the clear and holy light of a Christ-like witness - a
witness that is in the world but not part of it, a witness marked by unfaltering
faithfullness and by Jives that speak in unison with lips.
Even all this without real sacrifice will be too little. If methods of the
m-0dern world have greatly increased the gosp,el outreach, those very metbods,
along with other factors are steadily hiking evangelism's costs. Many a worth
while Christian work might be hampered in the year ahead by the cold necessity
of meeting monthly bills.
Does the church in 1964 still have the will to sacrifice for Jesus Christ?
Christians in a world of rising living costs, where comforts are dearly valued
and a new house, or vacation trip looms large in their thinking of the moment,
will have to give the answer.
Meanwhile we will have to face the fact that, whatev-er• our decisions,
some in our generation are capable of heroic sacrifice. Stories of giving for
the cause of Christ are being spelled out on the . steadily lengthening list of
martyrs, on mission fields where often one missionary struggles to reach tens
of thousands, in hard places here at home where pastors and other workers
labor against discouraging odds. More common than many realize are such
instances as the quiet sacrifice of the missionary doctor who worked in a U.S.
hospital throughout his furlough, maintaining himself and family on· his mission
allowance, so his substantial earnings might go to the work he had left on the
foreign field.
Such sacrifices as these make it clear that some at least know the high
calling of Jim Elliot and others of his kind. But are "ordinary " Christians
capable of caring this much in 1964? The year· will tell the story.

The Year Be£ore Us
JANUARY, 1964
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THE DAY THE NATION CRIED
'l'he day President John Ji'. Kennedy died, may certainly
come to be regarded as one of the most significant in Amer
ican annals if her citizens determine to make it so. 'l'o
historians, November 22, 1963, will always be BLACK
FRIDAY. It can become GOOD FRIDAY, one of the best
in our national heritage, if, by it, God's message gets through
to us and His injunction heeded:"
"Stand ye in the old ways, and see, and ask for the old'
paths, where is the good way, and walk therein."

By Clay Cooper, President
Vision Incorporated, Spokane Washington

THE DAY Mr. Kennedy d i e d,
sorrow gripped the hearts of
sympathetic beings everywhere. Women wept unrestrained, and sud
denly it was no longer unmanly to
cry. People sobbed unashamedly in
the streets. Church bells tolled!
Within moments, the Nation was in
The sound of mirth
mourning.
ceased in the Land.
"0, no ! " we wailed. Not the
President! Why did it have to hap
pen to him1 Where was God1
Where Was God?

It is inconceivable that He Who
is present at the falling of a sparrow
should be absent during the assas
sination of the President of the
United States. The very least that
can be said is, that what occurred
in Dallas, lay within the permissive
will of the Almighty. This being
true, men ought to stop and ask,
"What is God trying to say to our
Nation1•·• even as we would look
up and make the same prayerful
inquiry if our individual homes, or
personal lives were to be ravaged
with great tragedy.
What Was Behind It All?

A sage of long ago, said, '' A
Nation is an individual and account
able to God." Perhaps, in this cal
amity, He is calling America to
account. Maybe there are lessons
to learn which we can learn in no
other way. It would seem only the
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foolishly simple among us might
credit what has occurred, to blind,
unknowing, unknowable c h a n c e.
An assassin's bullet answers to all
that is necessary on the entry of a
police blotter, but in the final an
alysis, it is God "Who removeth
kings, and setteth up kings," ac
cording to the Prophets. In His
infinite wisdom, America has now
suffered a ''removal'' to her horror
and dis•may, and it is well that she
should be asking, "Why1"
America Is Humbled

One answer might be found in the
responses we made. Millions of us
shed tears of sadness and sympathy
for the first time in many a year.
V,.Te wended our w,ays to Houses of
Prayer, an exercise rel11tively un
known to some. Not in our time,
perhaps, has anything caused love
to flow so freely, or humbled us so
manifestly before God. These ex
ercises of the soul are indispensible,
if sophisticated, callous people are
to inherit the promise, "Thus saith
the high and lofty One, Whose Name
is Holy; I dwell in the high and
holy place with him also that is of
a contrite and humble spirit; to
revive the spirit of the humble, and
to revive the hearts of the contrite
ones.'' At whatever cost to bring
our Nation before God in humility
and contrition, the price is not too
high.
We All Pressed the Trigger

The day the President died, perEND TIMES' MESSENGER
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haps God was speaking to the Nation
in judgment, calling us back to the
Faith of our Founding Fathers. It
should be noted that the assassin
was the product of a society of
which every single citizen is a part.
We bred him, educated him and
were in a sense . . . however re
motely.. .. involved with him in
pressing the trigger that fired the
bullet which slew John Fitzgerald
Kennedy. Recoil as we may, at the
suggestion, it is nevertheless true.
Are We Grooming another Oswald?

This calls for soul-searching ! Are we preparing another Lee Har
vey Oswald, who, one of these days,
will deem it his role in history to
send a bullet crashing into the noble
head of President Lyndon Johnson?
By Oswald's own testimony, his
date with destiny began that hour
in one of our public schools when a
copy of Communism's MANIFESTO
fell into his hands. Will this Nat
ion, whose official motto reads, '' In
God We Trust,'' continue to put
into the hands of school children
the anti-God writings of that trin
ity of tyrants, Marx-Engles-Lenin,
while denying these very youngters
even the least bit of instruction from
that character-building, life-trans
forming, patriotism-arousing Book
of all books1 Is not this to help
spawn future Lee Osw:alds in whose
homes the Bible is an unknown vol
ume, and the voice of prayer is
never heard1 Plead innocent if we
will, blame the Dallas Police Depart
ment though we may, still, witting
ly or unwittingly, the President's
blood is on all our hands. The young
man who felled Mr. Kennedy is the
product of our collective making,
and to some degree, the ideological
progeny of the official and semi-of
ficial effort by some to de-God our
Beloved Land.
A Time for Self-Examination

If our Nation does not re-examine
some of the anti-prayer, anti-Christ,
anti-Bible dictums handed down in

recent years, (legal (1) opm1ons in
which, it seems to many, preferent
ial treatment is meted out in favor
of a tiny minority of carping Com
munists, et al,) then the national
disgrace and disaster through which
we are now passing may be but the
harbing�r of worse things to come.

law, men doing in a sudden stroke
of judgment what only their hearts
tell them to do . . . with no time
to argue the unconstitutionality of
prayer ... and we are taught les
sons we might never learn at any
other time, or in any other way.

It Became "Legal" to Pray

In the hour of crisis, the legality,
or fancied illeg-ality, of prayer with
in the four walls of a school room,
suddenly becomes ridiculous! Some
thing shall be done about this. Some
thing big! How, and by whom, I
have n.ot been able to think through
as yet, but certainly here are salient
issues jutting out from all that hap
pened on November 22, 1963, which
deserve the attention of all men of
thought and action.

God be thanked that when the
sky fell in, Americans were of such
a frame of mind and heart as to in
stantaneausly answer an appeal to
call on God. But why did it seem
so right, now, for radio and TV an
nouncers and commentators, to
gether with members of official
dom to summon the Nation to pray
er? More specifically, why did it
suddenly become legal and proper
to go into every school and class
room, where a radio was dialed in,
or a TV switched on, and appeal to
boys and girls to bow their heads
and pray? Abruptly, certain Sup
reme Court decisions seemed ridicu
lous . .. null and void!
When
tragedy struck, it was no longer
regarded as a crime against the
State, or unconstitutional, to im
plore students to reverently petition
the Father above. Where now, the
law suit? Where now, the judicial
complaisance, the adjudicating in
favor of the objections of a handful
of blatant atheists ... and others.
Where the protest now1 Where the
verdict in their favor? Where the
unconstitutionality writ?

Issues Call for Expansion

It Could Be Worse

It is difficult to imagine a more
catastrophic incident, and a f t e r
math, which could befall our Land
that would bring these concerns in
to still sharper focus. But there is!
Suppose that instead of three crack
ing reports from a single rifle over
Dallas, at the hands of one Com
munist, it should have been the ex
plosion of Communist H-Bombs over
many American cities1 And history
is hardly kind enough to allow us to
rationalize away this prospect. If,
and when, the fiery mushrooms ap
pear iri the sky, will it be to our
credit in the eyes of heaven to have
banished God from our schools; ju
dicially ejected Jesus Christ from
We Obeyed Our Hearts
our class rooms as we might have
There is the spirit of the law, exorcized an evil spirit; removed
even as there is the letter of the law. His name from our documents, our
That the former has been, and is coins, the Pledge to the Flag; de
being, discriminated against, would clared our institutions off - limits
be hard to deny. If we may judge to prayer1
by public reaction, the vast major
ity of our citizens are convinced
God's Purpose Is Shown
that the letter of the law- is not
Fanciful1 Hardly, for this is the
rightly interprete.d when the sworn
enemies of God and society are given very road we .are presently travel
what may be constructed as the ing. Perhaps God has spoken to
benefit of the doubt. Add to this our Nation through the report of a
view, the evidenced spirit of the $12.78 mail order rifle, so that He

He Asked What He Could Do For His Country
JANUARY, 1964
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will not have to speak to us through
hundred megaton bombs. He may
be trying to get our attention, in
order that we may hear Him say :
"The Nation that will not serve
me, shall perish."

Nation Takes Inventory
Vvhenever the Nation faces a
crisis, it is God giving it opportun
ity to take spiritual inventory. "What if ,our Republic were now
shattered�, wrote the Reverend M.
R. Watkinson, to the Secretary of
the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase, on
November 13, 1861. ''Would not
antiquaries of succeeding centuries
reason from our past, that we were
a heathen nation 1"

Time for Reaffirmation
The Secretary's response, in those
days of Civil War and near self
destruetion, was the motto : '' In
God We Trust," which first ap
p eared on the bronze two cent pieces
of 1864. This affirmation , this
Faith of our Fathers (once judged
legal,) if reaffirmed at all levels
of our national life during the pres
ent crisis, should go a long way in
preserving us to-day from further
Divine judgment, perhaps from dis
integration.

School House on Elm Street
Without a doubt, our Nation has
become what she is to-day ... to
the glory of God and the blessing-

of mankind . . . because of lessons
learned in school rooms such as
Ford's Theatre, on Tenth Street in
Washington. Let us not fail to
learn, now, what the Great Teacher
is trying to get across from the
school house on Elm Street in Dallas.
Whenever He is obliged to teach
in judgment, He explains in com
forting tones: "If (in national cal
amity) my people, which are called
by my name (Christian America,)
shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways; then I will hear
from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and I WILL HEAL THEIR
What amounted to a
LAND."
national summons in the long ago
is a fitting one for our Nation in the
present hour.
The day President John F. Ken
nedy died, may certainly come to
be regarded as one of the most sig
nificant in American annals if her
citizens determine to make it so.
To historians, November 22, 1963,
will always be BLACK FRIDAY.
It can become a GOOD FRIDAY,
one of the best in our national
heritage, if, by it, God's message
gets through to us and His injunct
ion heeded:
"Stand ye in the old ways, and see,
and ask for the old paths, where is
the good way, and walk therein."

Christ Is All and in All

rs our way; we walk in Him.
■ HeC1mIST
is our truth; we embrace Him.

He is our life; we live in Him.
He is our Lord; we choose Him to
rule over us.
He is our master; we serve Him.
He is our teacher, instructing us in
the way of salvation.
He is our prophet, pointing out the
future.
He is our priest, having atoned for us.
He is our advocate, ever living to
make intercession for us.
He is our Saviour, saving to the
uttermost.
He is our root; we grow from Him.
He is our bread; we feed upon Him.
He is our shepherd; leading us into
green pastures.
He is our true vine; we ab1de in Him.
He is the water of life; we slake our
thirst from Him.
He is the fairest among ten thousand;
we admire Him above all others.
He is the brightness of the Father's
glory, and the express image of His
person; we strive to reflect His likeness.
He is the upholder of all things; we
rest upon Him.
He is our wisdom; we are guided by
Him.
He is our righteousness; we cast all
our imperfections upon Him.
He is our sanctification; we draw all
our power for holy life from Him.
He is our redemption, redeeming us
from all iniquity.
He is our healer, curing all our dis
eases.
He is our friend, relieving us in all
our necessities, and cheering us in our
difficulties.-Sd.

Presidential helicopter taking off
from the south grounds of White House
President Kennedy giVing special
award to astronaut John Glenn
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9. Would you die before you would lie?
( ) Yes.
( ) No.
(

heck List
By C. C. FORD

Uncertain.

10. What is your price? What pressure would be necessary
to get you to sin? If pressure would cause you to sin,
then is not sin existing within, waiting only for circum
stances to reveal it?
Do you sin easily?
Is much pressure required before you will sin?
Is it impossible to get you to sin?
Sin exists within, waiting only for circumstances
to reveal it?
11. Do you walk in the light to the extent that you are doing
everything that you know to do and are not doing those
things which you know you should not do?
( ) Yes.
( ) No.

David says in Psalm 26:2, "Examine me, 0 Lord, and
prove me; try my reins and my heart."

12. Are you giving your best to please God?
( ) No.
( ) Yes.

Paul says in 2 Corinthians 13 :5, "Examine yourselves,
whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves."

13. Are you giving the most you can of your time and money
to the cause of Jesus Christ?
Yes.
( ) No.

A device for self-examination is provided in the series
of questions and answers listed below. Check the first answer
which comes to your mind. These questions and answers will
help you to locate the causes of the effects of the good or
evil present in your life.James 4:17, "Therefore to him that
knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin."
l. Why are you good or honorable or morally upright?
( ) Because of what man may think?
( ) Because of God?
2. Why do you want God to bless you materially and
physically?
( ) Because you want to enjoy life more?
( ) To be able to serve God in a better way?
3. Which do you pray the most for?
( ) Material or physical needs?
( ) Spiritual health and growth?
4. What are your private thoughts and acts? Are the medi
tations of your heart the kind you wou1d permit to be
published?
( ) Yes.
No.
5. How about your private preference in deed and in
thought?
( ) Do you prefer God and your brother above your
self?
Do you prefer yourself above God and your
brother?
6. Which do you prefer?
( ) The praise of God? (
(
( ) To serve?

)
)

The praise of men?
To be served?

7. What is your goal in life?
( ) To please God?
( ) Some temporary thing w h i ch is soon to pass
away?
8. How much would you lose before you would lie?
( ) A little?
( ) Much?
( ) Your all?
JANUARY, 1964

14. Do your deeds teach the same things you teach, or
preach, with your lips?
( ) No.
( ) Yes.
15. Are you willing to be a floor mat for the cause of Christ?
( ) No.
( ) Yes.
16. If your house or business burned and you were not cov
ered with insurance, would you let a friend or business
associate who is a fire insurance agent show on his rec
ords that you were covered?
( ) No.
( ) Yes.
17. Do you desire the presence and direction of the Hol
Spirit when you are preparing your income tax report ❖.
( ) No.
( ) Yes.
18. Do you not know that the cost of doing wrong is greater
than the cost of doing right?
( ) No.
( ) Yes.
19. Are you seeking to promote yourself?
( ) Yes.
( ) No.
20. Are you seeking security outside of Christ?
( ) No.
( ) Yes.
21. How are you measuring your service to God?
( ) By other people?
( ) By your own ability?

C.C.Ford is a Christian businessman
and real e s t ate developer of Denver,
Colorado ...well known for his Chris
tian testimony. He is vice-president of
the Full Gospel Business Men's Fellow
ship, and a warm friend of this ministry,
serving as a member of the Board of
Directors.
-WORLD HARVES'f
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Religion in Review

1963
A Year We Shall Always Remember
WAS A YEAR we shall always re
I Tmember,
1963.

We shall remember, it of course, for
the unspeakably tragic event of Friday,
November 22. The impact of the sudden
and cowardly assassination of President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy of the United
States was all the more· moving and
terrible as television brought it and all
its strange aftermath into the living
rooms of the world.
But 1963 will always be remembered
too as one of the busiest, fastest-paced
and most eventful years in the history
of religion.
January found Time naming Pope
John its "Man of the Year'' . . . and
June found the pontiff laid to rest.
The Supreme Court of the United
States banned prayers and Bible read
ing in the public schools in that same
busy month of June ... and touched off
a wave of contrasting actions which
were still making news headlines at
year's end.
Baylor University vojed in November
to integrate, and this was just one of a
year-round series of big stories in the
area of race relations ...but the pain
ful memory lingered - the nightmare
of four little bodies being carried out of
a church in Birmingham.
Russia continued its "anti-religious "
drive in print ... but a May news item
showed a UNESCO Index of Transla
tions revealing the Bible as still the
world's most translated bdok.
There were things which drove us to
our knees - events such as the slaying
of President Kennedy which spoke to us
of the shortness of life and the need
for consecration and service now. Two
mission.aries were slain in Viet Nam in
March, and other religion headlines cited
the death of Methodist Bishop G. Brom
ley Oxnam and evangelical stalwart Dr.
Henrietta ,C. Mears that same month.
In May, Dr. A. W.Tozer - distinguished
editor and pastor of the Christian &
Missionary Alliance - was called into
the presence of the One Whom he had
served so Jong and faithfully with his
facile pen and faithful word.
In March an ailing Billy Graham was
unable to participate in scheduled Asian
crusades, although his associates con
tinued and saw thousands reached for
Christ. But in September, Graham went
to Los Angeles for his biggest-ever and
most successful crusade.
And thus it went, 1963 . . . history
with velocity instead of pace - the
march of time suddenly breaking into an
all-out sprint.
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How can we evaluate this year in
terms of religious trends and develop
ments? To help us analyze and inter
pret - to lead us behind the stories to
their deeper significance-distinguished
Christian leaders from various fields of
endeavour have summarized for us what
they regard as the trends and/or de
velopments in their respective areas of
service.
Larry Ward,
Executive Secretary,
Evangelical Press Association

In Campus Evangelism
Two major events stand out in rela
tion to the campus evangelistic ministry
that appear to have real significance
for the days ahead. The first is the
belated public recognition of the plight
and pressure that college and university
students are in. The number of articles
on campus suicides, drop-outs, psychia
tric treatment that have appeared in
leading journals have made this situa
tion common knowledge. No longer are
evangelical student workers considered
prophets of doom or sensationalists in
seeking to bring Jesus Christ into these
situations.
In a similar vein the unprecendented
response of almost 3,000 students to the
Billy Graham Los Angeles Crusades
appear to be a major breakthrough in
reaching these students for Christ.
Charles Troutman, General Director
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

In Youth Ministry
Youth are on the march. The militant
tramping of evangelical youth could be
heard reverberating across the weeks of
1963. This year there has been a de
finite move among these youth to take
their place as a force for God.
Of major importance during 1963 was
the response of young people to be
witnesses for Christ. In nearly every
denomination, there has been some type
of nationwide witnessing or gospel dis
tribution program. Many interdenom
inational youth and missionary organi
zations have sponsored crusade activities
in foreign countries. Several denomina
tions have done .the same. There seems
to be a near heartbeat among evangelical
youth to meet the spiritual hunger of
the world.
The spiritual awakening taking place
on many college campuses is a· second
significant development. While much of
this may be spurious, yet the attention
of many secular-minded students has
been drawn toward vital Christianity.
No doubt of greatest significance dur-

in.g the year was the special outpouring
of the Holy Spirit upon young people
in many different denominations and
groups. Perhaps this is a fulfillment of
"latter day'' prophecy. It is certainly
preparing youth to more adequately
serve in the year ahead.
Robert A. Crandall,
General Director
Free Methodist Youth
Very specifically, the major events in
the field of youth work in my estimation
are as follows:
1. The first bi-racial Teen Team now
serving the Lord in Africa. There are
three white teenage boys and two Negro
boys, chaperoned by our YFC Director
from Scranton, Pennsylvania, serving
the Lord in the field of evangelism
throughout Africa. The key to this
whole endeavour is the fact that these
teenagers have doors open to them that
have not been open to adults or other
evangelical groups.
This bi-racial Teen Team is the
eleventh Teen Team to go out under the
banner of the Gospel and in the name
of Youth for Christ.
2. The endorsement of our Lifeline
camping program by evangelicals and
political leaders alike. I quote from the
·Governor of the State of Indiana, Mat
thew Welsh: "With the state providing
the facilities and Youth for Christ pro
viding the personnel and the financing
to make the rich pleasures of camping
available to boys who might not have
ever had the experience otherwise, I'm
.glad this idea has been a huge success.
We are planning other such camps and
are gratified that other states have
adapted the idea also." Another state
ment the Governor made at a new con
ference was this: "The beginning of this
camping program may well be one of
the important accomplishments of my
term as governor."
Governor Welsh had agreed to convert
the Muscatatuck State Park from a
quail farm to a camping facility if YFC
would take over the operation of it.
1,138 delinquent boys had the privilege
of attending the YFC Lifeline camps in
the State of Indiana this summer. These
two ideas - the use of teenagers in
the ministry of evangelism and the
direct ministry of the Gospel to young
boys in trouble with the law - are, in
my estimation, the major events and
developments in the fi.eld of youth work.
Car l J. Bihl, 'President,
Youth For Christ International
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Saskatchewan Provincial Fellow
ship Conference of the Apostolic
Church of Pentecost of Canada,
Incorporated.
Minister and churches please take
note that the annual Provincial Con
ference for Saskatchewan will be held
in Nipawin, Saskatchewan, February 5th
and 6th, 1964.
Make your plans now to attend this
Conference. This annual gathering al
ways proves to be a rich time of bless
ing. Do not miss it.
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Golden, B.C.
"W,e would
senger' when
runs out. To
Full Gospel
Gospel."

like to cancel our 'Mes
the . present subscription
my mind it is too much
church and not enough
*

*

*

J.N.F.

Swan River, Man.
"I appreciate your magazine very
much and would not want to be without
it."
Mrs. W.F.G.
*

*

*

Regina, Sask.
Haliburton, Ontario
"I just thought I'd drop you a line of
thanks for the excellent work done in
the September issue of the End Times
Messenger. Everyone here was more
than pleased and there has been a ,good
response to the 100 copies distributed."
*

*

*

N.M.

Consort, Alberta
"We enjoy the magazine very much,
keep up the good work. I too would like
to see more emphasis on the power of
God, baptism of the Holy Ghost, Divine
Healing, the Gifts of the Spirit, etc. I
believe this is the only message that
B.W.K.
will do the job today."

Assiniboia, Sask.
"We enjoy the magazine, and feel you
are doing a good job in this important
phase of God's work. I know that it is
difficult to please the taste of everyone
but after all that isn't the primary job.
There'll always be someone who has a
better idea, you know, the guy who's
got all the answers until he should per
chance be thrown into the same place.
Of course then it would be a much dif
ferent situation. You'II excuse me if I
quote an old Chinese proverb, 'He who
sticks his head above hedge, will get hit
with egg'."
A.W.M.

"At one of our recent Sunday School
staff meetings, I was authorized to
write you a letter of thanks in regard
to the wonderful job done on the Sunday
School p·age of the magazine.
"We believe the articles to be both
timely and inspirational. Brother Mit
chell is doing an excellent job of arrang
ing the page to suit al! ages. Through
this page our staff has received instruc
tion and helps in teaching and adminis
tration. We ask that this page be con
tinued so that our Sunday Schools will
continue to prosper.
"Please accept our thanks for this
much needed section of a wonderful
magazine."
M.C.
lenges, other provincial Church requests.
Heavy was the spirit's emphasis
through ministry and gifts in operation,
on conduct, holiness, victory through
prayer and a return to the simple but
bold exercise of faith in God versus a
reliance on human logic alone. One by
one, workers and ministers, unfolded
the thoughts of a searched heart - in
terspersed with a sob, a praise, a song
and a holy awe. Bro. E. L. McRae
chaired, as directed from above. An
swers for problems came swiftly. How
blessed too when seeking servants were
surrounded by others and prayed over
in Bible fashion for personal, church
and other needs. What a splendid Mis
sions challenge that gripped our hearts,
as evidenced by concerned compassion
ate praying - unburdened eloquence in
the Holy Spirit.

VERMILION LODGE PRAYER RETREAT

ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE for
I T24ISdelegates
to spend two days at a

prayer retreat snuggled away in the
beautiful, evergreen-encrusted mountains
at Vermilion lodge (where nature and
skill have combined to provide a setting
of log cabins with up to date convenieces,
skirting a central lodge where we met
to enjoy both heavenly and earthly
manna) without coming away- decidedly
changed, divinely encouraged, super
naturally endowed for the various
charges to which these servants of God
must return.
At most reasonable rates, and with
JANUARY, 1964

such splendid hosting, Vermilion Lodge
reserved its facilities for an Alberta
Prayer retreat. It was that - in every
sense of the word. It seemed that the
Holy Spirit attended our need right from
the start in giving us the theme - "let
the Lord have his way," and then im
pressing us with 3 considerations for an
agenda. Firstly, taking inventory on
the :workers - an examination of our
own lives in prayer. Then - taking in
ventory on the need of the Churches;
this by means of sharing local need and
thus give ail, intelligence in prayer.
Lastly, taking inventory on the world
need - missions, outreach, new cha!-

It's amazing how so many hours can
go so quick, at least so it seemed when
after supper concluded on the 11th of
September we expressed our thanks to
God and then our thanks to the Nudd
family who treated us all like a big
family all through.
To detail each moment would fill a
book, such as distances travelled and
how God miraculously undertook in pro
viding in certain instances, the response
of those present to a couple who had by
faith travelled 1,200 miles - just to be
there for prayer - was clearly indica
tive of the fine spirit of warm fellowship
in the province as they gave over $30.00
to them, the fine contribution of lay
workers, the beautiful ·weather, the evi
dent hand of God in the whole of the
(Contd. on page 17)
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NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENED
IN EDMONTON

YEAR AGO, the Lord Jed in the
ONE
opening of a branch Sunday Sehool

in Lynwood School in Southwest Edmon
ton and another one in Rosslyn School
in Northern Edmonton. These are totally
new areas that were farmers' fields
less than five years ago. The Sunday
Schools grew to a peak attendance of
nearly a hundred and each of these
areas now has its own big, yellow Sun
day School bus, which brings boys, girls
.and young people under the sound teach
ing of God's word each Sunday.
Then in the middle of Septembel'
(1963), the time seemed right to open
up BELVEDERE APOSTOLIC SUN
DAY SCHOOL in the Belvedere Ele
mentary School. This is another new
area on the north-east outskirts of Ed
monton. Looking across former fields
and areas of bush, one can see new fire
hydrants, sidewalks and streetlight poles
already installed, waiting for new homes
to be built. On other streets are rows
and rows of new houses, teeming with
young families. On the Saturday night
previous to the starting Sunday, the
area was canvassed and 300 Frenchfold
invitations were handed out door to
door, along with a personal invitation
to attend the new Sunday School. People
began phoning to enquire about the new
Sunda_y School. By the second Sunday
ther,e were 48 in attendance. No bus is
in use as yet, as the scholars walk or
are brought by their parents. This area
gives great promise of being another
great harvest field for God.
During the last two weeks of August
a Vacation Bible School was conducted
at the "7th" Avenue church, with around
340 registered from five years old and
up. Scholars were bussed in from the
branch Sunday School areas, as well as
other areas in Edmonton. The Pastor
Rev. J. D. Francis and his wife very
ably taught the young people's depart
ment with many other local workers
helping throughout the various depart
ments. Rev. W. E. Crowder directed the
activities, in spite of a broken heel. Even
before the VBS was over, new scholars
were being added to the Sunday Schools.
Much work remains to be done in follow
up.
Page 10

Promotion Day, September 29th, was
made a special day, with Lynnwood and
Rosslyn Sunday Schools brought in to
join with the downtown Sunday School.
The Sunday School and morning wor
ship service was combined into an hour
and a half open session, with all depart
ments from all the Sunday Schools con
tributing to an interesting program. A
highlight of this special service was
when his worship, Mayor Roper of Ed
monton handed out the promotion certifi
cates. The Pastor concluded with a
short challenge from God's Word to 380
who attended this unusual service.
At present, a special attendance c·on
test is in progress in all four Sunday
Schools, with special awards given for
brand new scholars who have never
attended before or who have been absent
for at least three months. In an en:
deavor to encourage permanent mem
bers, five points are awarded for each
visitor brought, with ten more points
for each one who comes a second time
and another fifteen points for the third
time a person attends. These points
are used by the one who brought the
visitors to purchase a variety of awards
from the Bible House. With the explod
ing population of our bi-g cities, it is
indeed a challenge to reach this great
mission field right on our own doorstep.
It is IMPERATIVE that we reach as
many of these new homes as we can
with the glorious Gospel and the sound
teaching of God's word.
-w. E. Crowder

Anniversary at· Forest Lawn

T

Mr. Ball presented our Sunday School
Superintendent, W. J. Masterson with a
present which turned out to be an object
lesson when it was opened.
Bobby Cross and Donelda Revoy, who
were named Mr. and Miss Sunday School
because they were born in the same
y,ear the work here was opened, blew
out the ten candles that were perched
on a ,great anniversary cake some six
feet in height.
On Monday (Thanksgiving Day) visi
tors joined us from Withrow, Diamond
Valley, Brooks, Canmore, Kellowna,
Bowness and other points here in Cal
gary. Bro. McRae directed us in a very
profitable time of testimony and Praise
in which many shared together the
goodness of the Lord.
Bob Tauber directed a11 exhibition quiz
in the afternoon in which Forest Lawn
were the victors.
· Rev. L. Simcoe continued meetings
throughout the week in which time the
believers were greatly blessed and chal
lenged to press on for the Lord.
We invite you .to join us in Prayer as
we pray for the day when we can ex
pand .in building. October saw a record
breaking attendance of 289. This has
made it unwise to carry out a visitation
program to boost Sunday School because
of the lack of room,
An effectual door of opportunity lies
before.
-Pastor M. A. Switzer

HALIBURTON, ONT.
PASTOR AND MRS. NOEL McNEILL
of Haliburton have just returned
from a visit to the British Isles. Spon
sored in part by the Pentecostal Jewish
Mission, they visited Ireland, England
and Wales ministering in various inde
pendent and Assemblies of God churches.
It was interesting to them to see the
prevalence of the doctrine of the Grace
of God within the Assemblies.
Evangelistic services have started in
Wilberfor.ce, Ontario. They will be con
ducted throughout November and per
haps on a permanent basis by Pastor
and Mrs. Noel McNeil!. The first ser
vice in the Orange Hall saw an atten
dance of over 20.
The Haliburton Full Gospel Light
house is progressing in its building
program. Lights and furnace have been
installed. The increased activity has
caused local comment and interest. Two
adults were saved recently at the Sun
day evening services.

NAMES IN NEWS

HE FOREST LAWN Full Gospel
church celebrated its tenth Anniver
sary on Oct. 13 and 14.

Rev. Merv Switzer, pastor of Forest
Lawn Full Gospel Church, was elected
Southern Alberta AYM district director.

Evang. L. Simcoe our native Indian
Evangelist from Duncan, B.C., spoke to
the entire Sunday School, dressed in his
Indian chief outfit complete with war
bonnet.
Other honored guests were the first
Superintendent of this Sunday School,
Mr. Ruele and the General Supertendent
of the Calgary Sunday Schools, Mr. C.
R. Ball.

Rev. Ed Kurtz of Kamloops is now
the provincial AYM director for B.C.
district.

Rev. Ross Reid of Pangman was elec
ted A YM director for South East Sask.
district.
Rev. Wm. Lindberg of Leader was
re-elected AYM director for South West
Sask. district.
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THE CHALLENGE OF
THE NEW YEAR
By E. Spicer

AS

Then, only then, will we '' make
our way prosperous;'' only then
will we '' have good success''
(Joshua 1 :8).

The things which are not seen
are eternal, deathless and everlast
ing. Therefore, if our work is to
abide, it must be done as the Holy
Spirit quickens God's Word for
our guidance, and in His energy.

NEW GROUP FORMED
A NEW LADIES' MISSIONARY

WE BEGIN this New Year,
let us enter it in the u n s e e n
realm of faith and prayer, waiting
upon the Lord for His direction for
the coming months.

How we all like to "have some
thing to SHOW for our work!''
In the material world there is a
work that is definitely essential, and
is very much appreciated by our
missionaries.
Prayer, however, is a labor of
faith, relying and depending on the
promises of an invisible God. Yet
its effects are so powerful that one
missionary wrote: '' Without your
prayers we dare not stay here.''
Another one said: '' Our work is to
take the Gospel to the heathen.
Your part at home is to open their
hearts to receive it, by your pray
ers. Without this, all our other
help is in vain!"

group, comprising Indian wo
men from the Pasqua and Standing
Buffalo Reserves and also w h i t e
women, all from the Fort Qu'Ap
pelle Assembly, was formed recently
in the home of Bro. and Sis. Joseph
Thorne on the Pasque Reserve.
With her accordion, Sis. Fuller
led the singing of favorite hymns,
then Sis. Thorne led in prayer.
Bro. M. Fuller, the pastor, spoke
on the place and work of women in
Bible times, and how they may serve
to-day in a missionary group.

the motive for serving the Lord as
being loving gratitude to the Sav
iour for His cleansing and deliver
ance from the power of sin. The
work of a missionary group was
then e x p 1 a i n e d and questions
answered.
Bro. Fuller took charge of the
business session. Following the un
animous decision to organize a mis
sionary group, officers were elected
for a one year term: Sis. Fuller,
President, and Sis. F. Sauer, Secre
tray-Treasurer. It was agreed to
meet in homes in turn on the first
Wednesday afternoon of the month,
with each one bringing a free-will
offering as the Lord enables.
The first project of the new group
was to help supply and serve meals
for the Indian Workers' Fellowship
Conference held in November at the
Indian Bible School, Fort Qu'Ap
pelle.
Plans were made to hold the
December meeting at the home of
Sis. I·'. Sauer, Avonhurst and paclc
a Christmas parcel of gifts for each
member of the Jack Pelletier fam
ily,

Sis. Evelyn Spicer then presented

After closing prayer by Sis. Fuller
Sister Thorne served a delicious
lunch, and a time of fellowship was
enjoyed.

0 r e a t e r advances in Christian
work are urgently needed here in
Canada, to enlarge the home base
for a world-wide outreach with the
Gospel. Every fresh outpouring of
God's Spirit has resulted in a
spontaneous overflow of evangelism.
Therefore, let us intercede for re
vival, and for a Spirit-pressured
repentance that will produce dedi
* Bro. Stan King appeals for our
cated, Spirit-filled lives for God's prayers as they begin a Bible School at
service.
Leo for national workers in the Upper
Volta.
The Holy Spirit is God's "Ad
of you who recognize the need
ministrator of Missions.'' May we and"Those
importance of a Bible School in the
first of all seek His guidance in homeland will realize how much more
our service for Him this year, to such a school is essential on the foreign
understand and apprehend His per field, where the native Christians have
fect will for each one of our live;;. no Christian background, and where
their limited education handicaps their
Let us maintain an important place abi)ity
to study on their own,'' he said.
for this spiritual ministry of prayer
"What we need above all is your
throughout the year, that all our prayers
for Divine wisdom and guidance
spiritual and material service will that the Word of God may be effectively
be Spirit-led.
planted in the hearts of young African

men and women whose hearts the Lord
has touched."
* The N eilsens in India return thanks
that negotiations for the purchase of
land for the Bible School are completed,
and the building program is now pro
gressing. Pray f9r the blessing of God
upon this school.
" Bro. Roberts requests continued
prayer for the work in Bulawayo.
* Sis. Lois Christensen asks prayer
for their school in Japan.
• Pray for the Gilletts and their lit
erature program to get the Gospel by the
printed page to every Mexican, while
the door is still open. Catholicism, hard
to reach hearts, and nationalism oppose.
• The Eatons, W. Africa, wrote: "Con
tinue to pray for us and remember that
we are laborers together with God. With
out your prayers we dare not stay.
Pray that a new teacher will take a
real stand for God."
* Pray for the Schuetz', and all our
missionaries and their native workers,
as they invade strongholds of sin and
Satan with the Gospel. Pray for the
young Christians to grow strong in the
Lord, and for new churches to be
ll-stablished.
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Student Colporteurs in Taiwan
Taipei, Taiwan (MNS) - Forty-three students who
gave up their holidays to serve as volunteer colporteurs sold
248,483 Gospels as they worked in remote and difficult
areas of this country.
In Taiwan the circulation of the whole Bible this past
year was 31,351 copies. The previous year it was 18,089,
showing a remarkable increase of 13,262 copies. The sale
of the New Testament showed an increase of 4232, while
Gospel portions had an increase of 20,924 as 764,267 were
sold this last year.

Christian Service Brigade Committee
Formed In The Philippines
Manila (MNS) � Christian Service Brigade of the
Philippines as a national unit came into being October 1
with the formation of a six-man inter-denominational com
mittee. The chairman, Rudy Ponce de. Leon, himself grew
up in Brigade and attained the Herald of Christ achievement.

World Population Continues To Increase
Washington, D.C. (MNS) - The population of the
world reached 3,180,000,000 in mid-1963, according to Popu
lation Bulletin for October, 1963. The gain of 185 million
in only three years almost equals the total population of
the United States.
World population increased by one-fifth during the
1950's with a numerical gain of half a billion people. The
increment about equals the estimated population of the
entire world in 1650.
Five of the world's ten most populous nations are in
Asia. China with an estimated 7?1 million people is the
giant of them all. India (461 million) is second. Then in
order of size come the USS-R (225 million), the USA (190
million), Indonesia (100 million), Pakistan (99 million),
Japan (96 million), Brazil (78 million), West Germany (55,
million), and the United Kingdom (54 million).

Gospel Broadcaster Reports Difficulty
In Mexico
Mexico (MNS) - An evangelical broadcaster has been
notified by a radio station carrying his program that the
program will be dropped. Closing down of the Gospel
broadcast was attributed by the station to a notice from the
central Government reminding them of "the prohibition to
transmit programs of a religious or political character."
The station was also told that inspectors would be sent to
check on the programming of all radio stations.
Page 12
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Protestant Church Given Permission
To Post Outside Notice

I
I

Madrid, Spain (MNS) - Official sources here have
said that a Baptist congregation in this city will be per
mitted to "post outside its chapel door" notices giving the
time of services. The request had been made by the Rev.
James W. Watson, American pastor of a Baptist church in
Calle Gregorio Benitez.
Evangelical leaders found the concession gratifying
since until now notices posted outside Protestant places of
worship have been banned on the ground that they would
violate Article 6 of the Spanish Constitution which forbids
"any external manifestations other than those of the Roman
Catholic religion."
It was not immediately known whether the permission
would automatically apply to all Protestant churches or
whether each congregation would have to apply individually.

Pakistan Fellowship Holds Conference
Lyallpur, West Pakistan (MNS) - "Jesus Christ Is
Coming Again" was the theme of the Fifth Annual Fellow
ship Conference of the Evangelical Fellowship of West
Pakistan held here last month. Seven diffierent church
groups and seven mission societies were represented at the
three-day conference.
Members of the Fellowship expressed regret ,that the
Rev. I. Ben Wati, executive secretary of the Evangelical
Fellowship of India, who had been invited to the conference,
was unable to obtain a visa.
One afternoon the attendants teamed up with local
Christians for literature distribution throughout the city.
Over 1,500 gospels were sold and hundreds of tracts and
Pakistan Bible Correspondence School leaflets were dis
tributed.

Brigade Moves Ahead In Central Africa
Bozoum, Central African Republic (MNS) - Twenty
five "Flambeaux" troops totaling about 500 boys have been
officially registered in this republic. Through these, some
2,500 boys are being reached. With a strong emphasis on
leadership training, the work here is marked by a rapid
yet solid growth. "Flambeaux'' is the name used locally
for Christian Service Brigade activities.

Another Gospel Station For Brazil
Sao Paulo, Brazil (MNS) - A radio station for gospel
broadcasting in this city has been acquired by the World
Radio Missionary Fellowship, it was announced here. WRMF
is the operator of Radio Station HCJB at Quito, Ecuador.
END TIMES' MESSENGER
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BOB SIMPSON

3 WEEK HOLY LAND TOUR
DEPARTING MONTREAL MAY 2, 1964
VISITING:

CAIRO - BEIRUT - HOLY LAND - TEL AVIV
ATHENS - ROME - ZURICH - LUCERNE
WITH OPTIONAL EXTENSION TO:

GERMANY - HOLLAND - FRANCE & ENGLAND
YOUR TOUR HOST BOB SIMPSON

Rev. Bob Simpson is one of Western Canada's most widely-travelled missionary workers. Having served
in Africa for five years under the Sudan United Mission, Bob Simpson is understandably a champion of travel
as a medium of world understanding. His missionary tours have visited many areas of the world including
Italy, Switzerland and Great Britain.
An Alberta M.L.A., Bob Simpson continues to play a vital role in church work. In addition to advisory work
in missionary circles in Western Canada he is director of the Sunrise Gospel Hour, aired over Radio Station
CFCN, Calgary.
Bob Simpson was born in Toronto in 1910. He graduated from the Toronto Bible College and the National
Bible Institute of New York and was ordained to the Baptist ministry in 1936. During the early forties he
served as pastor in the Lacombe and Killam areas of Alberta.

�

His splendid backgmund of church aff�liations serve to emphasize his personal abilities as a leader for
this Holy Land Tour. His interest in youth work is exemplified by his decade of service in Youth For Christ.
The world unity concept of religion which he so earnestly fosters is evidenced by his election to the Inter
national Executive of Youth For Christ. For the past five years Bob Simpson served as pastor of Faith Chapel
(Interdenominational} of Calgary.
The regard in which Bob Simpson is held by his church, government and business associates is indicative
of his leadership qualities; the type of qualities which qualify him so well for the job of heading this Holy
land Tour.
For further information write to Raymond R. Barnett, P. Lawson Travel Ltd., 119-7 Avenue S,. W •.
Calgary, Alberta or contact your nearest P. Lawson Travel Ltd. offi ce.
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some He calls to serve in foreign
fields. It is most important that
you know where. He wants you to
labour, and then by all means work,
for the night cometh when no man
can work.
By F. Assman

(Missionary-secretary of the A.C.0.P.)

WOJRl,[)) WilDIB Mil§§IlON§
HO-W FAR is our missionary effort
to extend? This is a question
that many are asking. So often
there are those who serve the Lord,
but with a very small amount of
effort. It is sort of a border line
attempt to spread the gospel, rather
than a launching out into a full
scale attack on the territory of the
enemy. God requires of us that wc
be diligent in His service and in
the work to spread the gospel. [t
may be that through our tardiness
many souls have not y e t b e e n
reached with the gospel. Often
large territories on the mission field
are manned almost single handed
a:nd in many cases, it is a single
lady at that.

said: �•Neither will I offer burnt
offerings unto the Lord my God

of that which doth cost me nothing.''
Many of God's people tithe and
think with this they have done suf
ficient. Some do not even tithe and
may give only a little now and again
to sort of ease their conscience.What God wants is our whole life.
When He has that there will be no
question as to what s e r v i c e we
should do or how much we should
give.
The Bible says that "the whole
world lieth in wickedness'' ( 1 John

The church has many talents.
There are good singers, there are
good song leaders. There are good
preachers, but what we lack in most
is prayer warriors. Prayer is the
greatest weapon the church posses
"es and yet possibly the most neg
lected. We have all kinds of pro
grams and good ones too, but what
are they accomplishing in the win
ning of lost souls for Christ 1
If we are to reach more with the
gospel in the year that lies ahead
than in the one just past, then more
effort must be put forth to reach
them. For whosoever s h a 11 call
upon the Lord shall be saved. How
then shall they call on Him in whom
they have not believed? and how
shall they hear without a preacher?"
(Romans 10 :13-14). Can we sit
idly by and not be moved in our
souls to do more than we have been
doing to reach men and women with
the glorious news of salvation.

5 :19). It is therefore important
that we don the whole armour of
God and hasten on in the battle to
It is probably not known to many
win the lost for Jesus Christ. Young the exact number of truly born
Most young people in our day men, young women, the challenge again believers there are in our own
seem to lack the vision, or a com has never been greater. Dedicate Dominion. To suggest a figure is
passion for the lost, or whatever your life to God and serve Him with but a guess, but t h o s e who are
else it is that keeps them from a all of your heart. My appeal is not saved know that the number of true
dedicated life in total service to necessarily one to urge for foreign believers is by far in the minority.
God. There may be failure on the missionary service. There is about We therefore are living in a mis
part of the church to-day in heed as much need for consecrated lab sion field right here.
ing the command Jesus gave ... ourers here in the home field as
There are two mistakes that the
' 'Pray ye therefore the Lord of the there is for the foreign field. You
can easily make. One is to
thurch
mind
own
your
in
determine
must
harvest, that He would send forth
labourers into His harvest.'' The and before God where He will have promote the spread of the gospel
need of labourers in the harvest you to labour. Never let it cross in some foreign land with total neg
field of God was never greater. It your mind that it is easy to serve lect of the area close by. The other
is true that there are more mission the Lord outright. Jesus calls for is evangelizing the area close at
aries and gospel workers to-day LABOURERS. Unless you are pre hand and never doing anything for
than at any time before. It is also pared to work hard for God, you
Next Month
true that the increase in the popu will accomplish little. There is toil,
Be sure and read
lation of the world is now much many more things that accompany
"Pentecost and Politics"
greater than ever before. Because long hours, heartaches, tears and
By Donald Gee
of this increase there is greater the labours of the ardent worker in
need for more labourers to enter the the vineyard of the Lord. The pay
harvest field. In some areas of the sometimes may be meager; God the spread of the gospel further
world statistics reveal that mission however, has promised to provide afield. The church at Jerusalem
ary responsibility has increased to all need to- those who honour Him in the beginning made the mistake
in not spreading the gospel to all
and trust in His promises.
an all time high of 300%.
the world until God permitted sev
How far should our missionarv ere p e r s e c u t i o n to come which
Many support the work of mis
sions faithfully. For this you need effort reach 1 The Bible says the caused them to be scattered. We
he commended and God will greatly field is the world. Are you pre then r e a d : "Therefore they that
bless and reward you for it. It pared to serve Him here or in the were scattered abroad went every
should never be t h o u g h t that uttermost parts of the world? It where preaching the Word" (Acts
thl'Ough giving from our abundance is important that the whole world 8 :4). May the Lord prod us to
that we fulfill all that the Lord be reached with the gospel. Some intercede and labour to the spread
requires of ns. David of long ago Cod calls to serve here at home, of the gospel everywhere.
•#####################################
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Nyasaland Bible Schools

JN

KEEPING with our plans for
helping in short term Bible School
work in Nyasaland, we left Bula
wayo with Sister Mitchell by car
for Salisbury. Sister Mitchell took
this part of the journey very well,
though it must have been very try
ing for her in her weakened con
dition following her operation.
Verna and I along with Sister
Shirley Anderson left Salisbury
motoring via Portugese East Africa
to Mponela, Central Province, Ny
asaland. Sister Mitchell travelled
from Salisbury to Lilongwe by Sky
bus as it deemed inadvisable for her
to take the strenuous overland route
so soon after the operation.
The uncertainty associated with
Sister Mitchell's speed of recovery
nesessitated postponing the com
mencement date of the Mponela
Bible School several times. How
ever, in spite of all delays a sizeable
group of African workers arrived.
A considerable number of other vil
lagers also came, one in particular
walking a distance of forty miles
to attend. It was a great joy to
feed the bread of life to these hun
gry people.

•

In one evening we travelled the
70 miles from Mponela to Namitete
and the following morning we were
teaching classes to another keen as
sembly of workers. The afternoons
were arranged as Evangelistic ser
vices. God blessed and we were
happy for this opportunity of sow
ing Seed in changing dark Africa.
Every evening at both these places
heathen drums could be heard throb
bing in the shadows. It is our pur
pose and privilege to so sound out
the Gospel that Jesus may be heard
and by faith seen ''standing some
where in the shadows."
The ''atmosphere'' in Nyasaland
we found to b� somewhat more quiet
than when we were there in 1961.
Nevertheless the future there is very
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from the field

uncertain except to Him Who holds
all tomorrows in His hand. God is
honouring the labours of our faith
ful Sisters Mitchell, Maynard, Dun
can, Sieker and Hunt in their ardu
ous and often times perplexing task.
Will you remember them and the
Lord's work there in your prayers?
"Homeward" bound from Nyasa
land we reached a certain ferry a
trifle after sunset. The ferry men
being absent, we were compelled to
wait all night in the car by the
river side. The great heat of the
hot sultry air made indispensable
the opening of the car windows.
Then, to the accompanying sound
of hippo feeding near by, we set.
tled down to an all night session
of combatting malarial mosquitoes
and tsetse (sleeping sickness) flies.
Travelling through the Luangwa
river basin, Eastern province, we
found the people on the roadside
excited, truculent and in a rather
explosive mood. We learned after
wards that among them was a con
siderable civil disturbance. A quar
rel between diferent factions of the
indigenous population had been trig
gered by an argument about the
meat of a slain buffalo. Tempers
became so heated that six persons
were reported dead and over thirty
injured.
We reached Salisbury safely and
the next day had precautionary in
jections against the deadly sleeping
sickness. Over the weekend we were
again privileged to enjoy follow
ship with Brother and Sister Currie
having an encouraging rally Sun
day at Harare, attended by groups
from Mufakose and New Highfield.
The work in Bulawayo and the
surrounding districts was supervised
in our absence by Evangelist Uleya.
During this time Brother John
Qualie of Cement siding (near Bula
wayo received the gift of the Holy
Spirit, speaking in other tongues
''as at the beginning.'' Our people,
African, colored and Indian Christ-

ians warmly welcomed us back.
More than ever, we are determ
ined in His Name to press the Lord's
battle forward. Thank you all who
are so faithfully standing behind
the proclamation of the gospel in
·'the regions beyond.''

Please continue to remember us
m prayer.
-Albert and Verna Roberts.

New Church Dedicated

WE

HAD OUR dedication of the
church in the Lumbadzi area
last Sunday. And we really were
packed out. The seats were filled,
the prayer mats at the front, the
aisles, the doorway and the rest were
out in the yard. Of course, it is
only a small church with seating
capacity for 60 or 70. But there
was real interest and strong Holy
Ghost conviction.
Isabel took a
load for the morning service, six
men rode bikes and we took another
load after the morning service here.
The heathen co-operated better than
ever before. Between them and some
of the believers they provided six
chickens plus quite a bit of corn
flour for the thick porridge. We
brought a big pot full of cooked
meat. So they feasted well spirit
ually and naturally. Two took a
stand in the afternoon meeting. One
was a woman whom the Lord had
s h o w n Steel in a vision the
night before. The Lord said she
would be saved and delivered from
beer drinking. And she was. The
other was the new Namitete teacher.
Sisters Sieker and Hunt who
brought him were very happy and
rejoiced. We expect he will go on
and be a worker too. God has
really been using Brother Dixon in
the various assemblies he has visited
since coming home even though he
has only been able to be a few days
in each place. But so far about
ten have taken a stand and several
have been filled with the H o 1 y
Ghost. He is now at his home vilPage 15

lage in the Namitete area and will
also give them meetings in some of
their other points. Then they must
hurry back to their field as they
have their roof to re-thatch and their
garden to put in.
Presently we do not have a pas
tor here at the mission station. This
means with the exception of Mon
day we conduct services every day
and two on Friday. It certainly
keeps us going steady all the time.
We appreciate the prayers of God's
people for us in the home land. So
keep on praying.
-Sisters A. Mitchell and M. Maynard.

God Mightily Blessing.
GOD HAS BEEN working in a
number of the assemblies for
which we do praise and thank Him.
Many have been saved and filled
with the Holy Spirit. Recently on
a Sunday we dropped in on the
Vettiyar assembly unannounced and
they were having a baptismal ser-

vice. Eight were baptized in water
and fifteen had been filled with the
Holy Spirit the previous week. Then
we were in the Chemmarapally as
sembly where in the past three
months over fifty have been bapt
i:ted in water and almost as many
filled with the Holy Spirit. Praise
God from whom all blessings flow.
It has been a real thrill to see so
many young people filled with the
praises of God.
In the new area a Hindu man was
saved two or three weeks ago. Please pray that God will continue
to work in his heart and make him
willing to pay the price of com
pletely giving his life over to the
Lord.
.
Pray for another woman and
her chi1drn who have regularly
been attending services. The young
children have been filled with the
Holy Spirit and the mother is regu
larly attending meetings, but the
father has made no move toward
Christianity. Please pray for them
as a family.
-George and Yvonne Neilsen.

MEET THE PEOPLE OF GOMO
By Mrs. C. S. Currie
( continued

from last· issue)

FROM HERE the trail took a dif
ferent angle and for a few short
spurts we shifted into second gear.
This time when the guides came to
a halt we were in a neat little vil
lage. Some of the thatched roofed
huts were larger and better built
than the rest and no one needed to
tell us they belonged to Chief Gomo.
"But what is this?" we asked,
pointing to a newly thatched small
dwelling. The walls were poles
driven in the ground and thatched
with coarse elephant grass. Outside
squatted a little old woman faith
fully guarding the entrance. Then
they told us the story. Piecing the
sentences together we learned that
the Chief was very sick. They did
not want him to die in his hut, so
had built this shelter for him, so he
could die and be buried in it. After
his death all the people would leave
this village and move with the new
Chief to erect a new village on a
different site.
'' Who is this woman?''
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idea there was any other provision
made for him. Brother Currie then
told him he need not go to Satan.
He picturd the love of God, and the
way of salvation through Jesus
Christ. As Brother Currie kept
quoting scripture and speaking, the
Holy Spirit brought the message
direct to his heart. His countenance
changed. His knees sagged and hi,;
body bent over. Someone said, "He
wants to pray." We all knelt on
the ground and in the centre knelt
the old man, calling on God for
pardon and mercy. Then the un
usual happened Big tears trickled
down the furrowed face. Very sel
dom do you see an African man cry.
God had melted his heart.
A heavenly light shone from his
faded eyes as we arose from prayer,
and there was a firmness in his hand
clasp that was different from before.
The Chief's son arrived. Brother
Currie and an African preacher
went into the small hut. They had
to bend low to enter the cramped
quarters. There lay Chief Gomo on
a mat on the floor. He had been
very sick for some time. In fact on
entering the reserve the Native Com
missioner said he was dead. Indeed
he was very sick and could only
speak in a whisper. Brother Currie
spoke a few words of comfort to
him from the Word of God and
prayed for him. (Now as I am
writing, a f�w months later, we have
received word, "Chief Gomo is well
and up and around again." Thank
God, He does answer prayer.)

She is related to the chief and is
watching and ready to help him
when she is needed.
"Yes. the Chief is lying in that
hut now. They are just waiting for
him to die.''
It was time to head back to camp
'' Can we see him and pray for again. "No, not that way," we were
told, "this way. It is shorter and
him?"
this is a better road.''
"No, we must wait until the
''Better,'' in reverse was not the
Chief's son comes. They have sent
word for it. The tall reeds slapped
word to him that we are here."
together across the top of the car
While we waited for the arrival
as we plowed through in some places.
of the son, a wizened up old man
Then came the urgent calls, "To
tottered towards us. Someone re
the left! To the left! How could
marked that he did not look as if we turn to the left? We had at last
he was loiig for this world. After stumbled onto an excuse of a path
the customary exchange of greet and now orders came to turn into
ings, Brother Curie brought up the the dense forest. But turn we must.
subject of religion. Among other
Trees had fallen across our path.
things he asked the point blank
These half hidden in the tall grass,
question. ''And when you die where
were pulled out of the way. Easing
do you expect to go?" With a forward, then stopping until the
supercilious grin on his wrinkled
next obstacle was removed. This
face came the prompt reply. "To lasted for three solid miles. After
Satan.''
that the forward s p u r t s in low
Poor soul, he had not the faintest gear were longer, where fewer trees
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had been felled to clear new land.
How good it seemed to reach our
camp called "home," again after
such a hot, hectic and hazardous
trip. The direction of the sun told
us it was too late to break camp as
we would never get over the bad
return road before being overtaken
by darkness. Now we settled in for
yet another night.
Brother Currie did not feel well
that evening, so Shirley Anderson
and I took the meeting.
The crowd gathered, happy for
our delay, so that we could have
another service with them. How
they sang and drank in the preach
of the Word. Then followed prayer.
Kneeling on the ground, neath the
overhanging branches of the big
trees, they called on God. The star
bedecked heavens seemed to bend
low and truly, out there in the dark
ness of the African night, Re who
said, "Come unto me" will never
let those prayers go unanswered.
The little boy, I told you about
before, that God had shown in. a
dream that we were coming to the
Reserve, a year befoe our arrival
there, prayed a long time. The
groups after finishing their prayers,
sat with bowed heads in reverence,
as he poured out his burdened heart
to Clod in weeping and travailing
prayer. Finally his father stepped
out of the darkness of the seated
circle. He gathered him up tenderly
in his strong arms.
Rivulets of tears streamed down
the dark cheeks and glistened like
diamonds in the lamplight. As his
father carried him away to his hut,
the sobs and weeping became fainter
and finally died away in the dark
ness.
WILL YOU TAKE UP THE
STRAINS O:F' FADING PRAYER·?
THE OUTLOOK IS DARK IN
AFRICA - PRAY! PRAY! PRAY!
(Contd. from page 9)
occasion.
Unanimously all delegates felt that
another retreat should be planned for
in 1964 - God willing. Although Forums
and Conferences must have their place
in Fellowship affairs, there just isn't
anything to compare with a prayer
retreat, where the throb and the beat
of the Divine heart is heard through
the listening ear by the spoken word,
the inspired utterance, and the spirit
soaked prayer.
-Reported by John D. Francis
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The Problem Clinic

• 'Has it come to your attention that more and more young people in our
churches see no sin in dancing? .. The only reason they do not dance is because;
their parents will not allow it. I'm not sure myself that dancing is sinful. Please
comment.''

YES, THIS SERIOUS situation has been brought to my attention
and very recently. As a pastor I am deeply concerned. Church
history clearly marks the down grade of great denominations of the
past. It tells the sad story of the drift from holiness and separation
to worldliness and sin. The result is the same. They have lost their
power with God, their impact upon the world, and they are now dead.
They are like the church at Sardis, "A name that thou livest, and art
dead" ( Revelation 3 :1).
Yes, dancing is sinful, and I include every form of dancing. If
there is a difference in the dance of a decade ag-o and the dance of'
to-day, the only difference is that it has become more evil. I arrive at
that conclusion by reading a column in to-day's news paper. A frus
trated parent has this to say : " . . . to-day's "kids" slosh around
on the floor, twitch a hip or lift a finger, make a move like a duck or
a monkey or a horse. This they call dancing." More comment ...
"The latest is the 'Tennessee U' and it looks like the fertility rites of
an African bush tribe.''
The Bible injunction to you young people is to '' keep thyself
The quickest way I know for you to fail in that, is to get on
a dance floor with the opposite sex and put yourself in a position that
will open the door wide to temptation, Satanic suggestion, and finally,
moral collapse.
pure.''

This whole evil business was fostered in an evil and deceitful
heart. The demon of lust, seeking a way to degrade and destroy the
human body, devised this clever form of amusement, and made it appear
harmless. In reality it has destroyed and damned multitudes of prec
ious souls for whom Christ died.
Young people, listen to me. If you will hide the word of God
in your heart, if you will be constantly filled with the spirit, if you will
walk with Jesus, you will know that dancing is from the pit, and you
will want no part in it. The Bible says : " ... be thou an example
of the 'believer in love, in spirit, in faith, IN PURITY.''
God bless you and make you strong.
Read
"Fire In My Bones"
By Dan Moe
in the February issue

I

In February . . .
Look for the article
"The Monotony of Securi'ty"
By Don Hillis
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------. :lull {ioJpel JJible JnJtitute �
Valerie Jackson - Owasso, Michi
gan. Still serving on the home field
in preparation for the foreign field.
Shirley Oxman - Toronto, Ont.
Serving the Lord faithfully in that
area.
Wilma Wylie - Swift Current,
Sask. Faithful in all tasks, Sunday
School, Camp or what is there 1
Joy Ball - Calgary, Alta. Still
playing the violin and faithful to
the Lord's work.
Evelyn Caslaw - Cheltenham,
(Houcestershire, England. Has done
much in orphanage work, labored
as clerk and secretary plus labor
for the Lord.
God bless our GRADS. Wonderful
dividends to those who i n v e s t in
youth.

'' AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST''

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1957

A WONDERB'UL MOTTO! A won-

derful desire for a class. Up to
their time as a graduating class
they were the largest ever to com
plete their three terms of study,
finishing the course prescribed.
'l'here were three Presidents of this
class, Bill Hawke, 1st yar, Ralph
Lemke for the Second year and Bill
Lindberg for the third year. Alan
Mortensen was Prsident of the Stu
dent Council and Valedictorian for
the year. May I introduce them to
you again 1
Back Row (left to right).
Bob Estes - of Vancouver and
still serving the Lord.
Daniel Straza - Hudson Bay,
Sask. A Pastor there doing a fine
,job with a continued missionary
vision.
Wilbert Conroy - Huntsville,
Ont. Laboring faithfully - in a new
church too.
Ralph Lemke - Calgary, Alta.
Been over to CTermany and mission
a rv vision still burns. YFC director
iu· Vancouver for some years too.
Bill Hawke - Vancouver, B.C.
Married this year and faithfully
serving the Lord.
Mervyn Switzer - Calgary, Alta.
Pastor at Forest Lawn Church prePage IR

sently - pastoring at Fauquier and
Fruitvale prior to this.
Bill Lindberg - Leader, Sask.
Pastor of the Apostolic Church there
presently.
Middle Row (left to right).
Vernon Durksen - Melfort, Sask.
Serving the Lord in the automotive
industry there.
Bob Erickson - Calgary, Alta.
Serving the Lord as radio and T.V.
expert.
Ruth Taylor (nee Audette)-Mel
fort, Sask. Serving the Lord with
gladness as a happy housewife.
Irene Lindberg - Leader. Sask.
Serving the Lord as the 'RIGHT
HAND MAN' to her husband, Bill.
Inez Mitchell - Regina, Sask.
A Pastor's wife at Glenella, now in
Regina with Cliff who is taking fur
ther studies.
Alan Mortensen - Kipling, Sask.
A Pastor and busy as can be build
ing a NEW CHURCH with a vision
for a new manse also.
Harry Roberts - North Battle
ford, Sask. A Pastor there for years,
now in evangelistic work with a
vision for the mii;sion field among
the Indians and now Mexico.
Faye Durksen - Melfort, Sask.
Serving the Lord in l\folfort.
1

* V•1e do not forget this is a NEW
YEAR. We wish you every hap
piness and joy for each day.
Especially to the parents of our
Bible School family. We remem
ber you in prayer so many times.
·:<-

It is true we do not know what
the day brings forth let alone the
year arid all it brings. But this
we know: it is "HATS OFF
TO THE PAST and COATS OFF
TO THE FUTURE." We do thank
Clod for all He has done. This has
only given us confidence for the
year to come. GOD IS FAITH
FUL.

" Well, it did happen; the girls arf'
in the BIG DORM that has housed
the boys so comfortably these last
seven years. Everyone is still
happily ensconced.

*

*

New sidewalks and cement strips
were laid for the faculty houses
and garages making it possible
for truckloads of dirt to be hauled
in and the grounds levelled iu
preparation for landscaping next
spring.
I believe tree plantin6
is on the program also.
Technical and technician difficul
ties continue to harass the full
utilization of our new press. But
all seems well now and we antici
pate much use of this most valu
able tool in the plan of God for
the propagation of the Gospel.

* Pinally brethren, pray for us,
INVEST IN YOUTH! Help Biblr
8chool to help your children and
your church.
A.D.M.
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THE EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
By C. K. Mitchell

fHE EXTENSION Department it
the S u n d a y S c h o o l on the
STRETCH. It is a separate organ
ized department in the Sunday
School, only it includes all ages,
members who do not attend church
sessions. The study can be any
day of the week. Any church, large
or small can have a thriving extens
ion department because it needs no
church room or facilities. All it
needs is people with a vision and a
mind to work.

A. Is Extension work biblical?

l. Mark 16:15, John 5:1-8, Acts 8:
26-39.

(a) Must be able to carry on a
conversation and be pleasant.
(b) Must be on the job.No half
heartedness.
( c) Must keep records.
3.Secretary - must have a know
ledge of bookkeeping
(a) Must be able to record all
material and file it.
(b) Must work in harmony with
superintendent and visitor.
4. Members - get names from :
(a) The church office, the Sun
day School teachers, the pastor,
through a district or city canvass

B. Who does this department
D. It won't work unless
reach?
you work at it!
Those unable to attend Sunday
School session for various reasons.

] .Aged, infirm, shut-ins, expect
ant mothers, hospital patients, in
mates of homes, jails, orphanages
isolated persons, ranchers, people
on islands, Indian Reservations,
foreign groups, those on shift
work such as: policemen, watch
men, firemen, nurses, telegraph,
telegraph and railroad employ
ees, streetcar, bus, truck, taxi
drivers and a host of others.
2. Non-resident members of church
in army, navy, air force, etc.
3. Young people who go to another
city for a job or college. Contact
them till they are established m
a church home.

C. Who do we enlist?

1. Superintendent - must be agres
sive and spiritual
(a) Directly responsible to Gen
eral Superintendent of the Sun
day School.
2. Visitors - five contacts for each
visitor.
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1.Make your visits at a time con
venient to your member.
2. Make sure they know who you
are and why you are there.
3. Be pleasant, interesting and a
GOOD LISTENER.
4. Build up to a time of prayer and
Bible study if possible.
5. Don't be to-o-o-0-0-0-o-o-o long.
G. Leave a Sunday School paper,
and End Times Messenger or ..
some other form of reading mat
erial
NOTE : Some contacts may have to
be carried on at times by mail but
a visit is most effctive.

E. Do keep records ! ! !
1. Application and enrollment card
for member to hand to his visitor
to be placed in extension files.
2. Membership certificate - for each
member enrolled.
3. Individual record envelope - mem
ber's record to be completed and
placed in Extension files.

4. Visitor's Record book - visitor's
personal record to keep track of
visits made.
5. Visitor's monthly report - to
give to superintendent of extens
ion department.
G. Secretary's monthly report - to
give to Superintendent of exten
sion department.
7. Superintendent's record book
permanent record.
Keep Records before the entire
Sunday School.

May God's Blessing be upon your
extension department.

SPECIAL NOTE
We would be happy to hear
of your Sunday School Pro
gress. Send pictures, reports,
and Ideas to :
The
Sunday School Trading Post
c/o C. K. Mitchell
1353 Montague Street
Regina, Sask.

We would be happy to hear
from you this month.

FURLOUGH TIME
T WILL BE FURLOUGH time
J sisters Mitchell and Maynard

for
this
coming summer. June, 1964 is the prob
able month that they will leave from
Africa, depending on passage arrange
ment that can be made . Money for the
return fare of Sisters Mitchell and May
nard is urgently needed if these two
lady missionaries are to be brought
home at the time specified. Will you
please pray about this important item
and then contribute to the "Mitchell and
Maynard Furlough Fund."
Marvin and Ilene Fast are expecting
to leave Japan for their furlough some
time this coming spring. Funds are
still required to meet the furlough fares
to bring home this missionary family.
Your contribution in this regard will be
greatly appreciated. When sending your
donation on this account, please mark it
for "Fast Furlough Fund." Thank you.
All contributions, offerings and dona
tions shou_ld be sent to the "Missionary
Council of the Apostolic Church of Pen
tecost of Canada, Incorporated," clearly
marked for what purpose it is intended.
The address is 1612 Adelaide St. E.,
Saskatoon, Sask.
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Veen Su'ivey
HERE'S WHAT THEY SAID ...
HROUGHOUT the past few months,
T
teens have been speaking out regard
ing some pretty important topics. As a
result of our A.Y.M. teen survey, over
one hundred teens from across Canada
responded with their candid opinions to
the questions asked.

Question number one on our survey
was, "Have you ever won a soul to
Christ?" Forty six per cent of the teens
surveyed said they had. This is probably
due to the fact that only 38 per cent of
our teens are consistent at witnessing.
These figures would pretty well indicate
that you get what you aim for. In an
swer to the question, "How many carry
their Bible to school?'' -0nly ten per cent
said they did regularly, another ten per
cent said they did once in a while, leav
ing eighty per cent who never did.
Young people, I believe here is one of
the keys to being a successful winner of
souls.
Question four asked the question:
"What do you find is your greatest
obstacle or temptation in living a vic
torious Christian life?" Here are some
of the answers .sent in. Fear of what
other people say or think, selfconscious
ness, pride, popularity, wordly in
fluences, unsaved friends. Right at the
top of the list of sins which needed to
be overcome was ba<l temper. Others
mentioned were laziness, followed the
crowd, bad literature, disobedience, evil
thoughts, smoking, swearing, food,
shows, dancing, worldly music, dating
unsaved guys and gals.
Now we switch to another interesting
subject-parents. Take a bow mom and
dad; seventy-five per cent of the kids
surveyed said they got along quite well
with their parents. Many oi the teens
expressed the fact that mom and dad
were usually right any way. One young
person appreciated the fact that parents
gave each one in the family equal status.
I particularly appreciated the viewpoint
of one gal when she said, "Christians
should get along with everybody." Those
who didn't get along too well with mom
and dad felt it was because they were
treated too much like babies. Others
said there seemed to be a lack of under
standing and love. In the odd case dad's
temper didn't seem to help matters any.
When asked what they most expected
from their parents, sixty-five per cent
of our surveyed teens put 'love' at the
top -0f the list. Second in line was under
standing followed in order by (and don't
laugh) discipline, spiritual guidance, a
Christian example, money, food, cloth
ing, a home (could it be that your place
is only a house). Others expressed that
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they wanted their parents to trust them,
be a companion to them and be inter
ested in the things they do. One seven
teen year old summed it up this way:
"Teens would like to see more authority
and concern from parents." Oh, yes,
then there was the fellow who would be
quite satisfied with a Dodge filled with
gas and oil.
We were thankful for the young peo
ple who expressed the desire for spiritual
guidance from mom and dad. H-0wever,
I trust this guidance is forth coming.
Did you know that according to this
survey, only twelve and one half per
cent of these young people had regular
family altar in their home. Another
twelve and one half per cent had it
occasionaly, but seventy-five per cent
of these homes NEVER HAD A FAM
ILY ALTAR.
In asking our teens about their own
private devotions, thirty per cent said
they were consistent in this, another
thirty per cent were hit and miss, but
forty pe·r cent said they never spent a
daily devotional time with the Lord,
using as the excuses, lack of time, for
getfullness, and just general neglect.
One of the forty per cent gave this as
their answer, "no, but I'm going to
start." Would to God this would have
been the expression of them all. Do
you spend a private time with the Lord
each day?
Switching to another channel now we
discovered that 87 per cent of our sur
vey teens enjoyed going to church.
Praise the Lord.
However, there were certain gripes
expressed .such as the following: "I don't
mind Sunday, but Friday is more like
the slpw pokes club in which you have
to be fifty years old to join." "Some
speakers seem to speak on topics which
muddle me up." "The preacher uses
words that are too large." "I don't like
dry preachers." "I don't mind church
as long as he doesn't get carried away
and preach all night."
Most of our young people felt that in
younger years we should be made to go
to church. They felt that if the right
patterns weren't formed in younger
years there was no sense forcing them
in their later teens.
We asked the young people what they
felt the church owed them. One of the
most common answers was, understand
ing and instruction in the word of God.
Other common answers included training
to serve the Lord, fellowship, a deeper
knowledge of Christ, counselling and an

opportunity to witness. The young peo
ple felt that their contributions to the
church should include first of al! loyalty,
pa,rticipation, prayer, using your talents,
tithing, faithful attendance, be a good
example to others and pay attention.
One fellow summed up his contribution
as being all that he could do to make
church a better place of worship.
We feel that it's important that young
people be able to discuss their problems
freely with pastor and parents. About
three-quarters of the teens felt they
could talk things over quite easily with
mom and dad, but only fifty per cent
felt that their pastor was available for
counsel and advice. One girl expressed
that her pastor seemed overburdened
as it was, and she knew what he was
going to say before hand anyway. One
young lady had this to say, "They only
laugh at me and my problems." Still
another said, "They get embarrassed or
uneasy or even mad and my pastor is
too free with information given him.
He just isn't the counselling type."
Now switching to the subject of "go
ing steady," one-third of the teens fif
teen or under said that they had already
indulged in the pleasant pastime, and
a couple of ancient thirteen year olds
expressed that they were old hands at
the game. Two thirds of the teens six
teen or over, said they had gone steady.
In finding out the reason, "why go
steady?", one brave thirteen year old
put it on the line very frankly by saying,
"they think they're in love." One ga,l
figured it was a good way to get trans
portation. Other answers were as fol
lows - for a pastime; to be assured of
a date, everybody is doing it, looking for
a life partner, to have a sense of belong
ing, for prestige, to make love, to have
a lead in the teen-age rat race, to get
kissed. Then as one fellow put it, "it's
the expected thing now-a-days." Along
Coming in February

"What Worry and Anxiety Can
Do To You!"
By G. 0. B. Killam

with these expressions though, most of
the teens thought young people were
getting married far too young now-a
days.
Here's another one for the records par
ents, our survey indicated that ninety
per cent of our young people want to be
told what time to be in at night. You
may find that your kids will protest
openly, but actually they appreciate be
ing told and feel an extra sense of
security because of your interest.
On the question of life vocations, most
of our y-0ung people were making de
finite plans to further their education
after high school. About one-third had
at one time or other considered full time
Christian service. We were thankful for
several who definitely had their eyes
set on the mission field.
Regarding clothes and hair styles, here
are just a few candid comments. "A
waste of money, too show-offish, look
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stupid, some are too sexy, some hair
styles look like hay stacks, stay away
from extremes, dresses are too short,
real gone man!! and on down the line
we go.'' One gal felt that Christians
shouldn't be competing with the world.
Generally speaking though, the kids
thought the styles were okay in modera
tion.
Our last topic of discussion dealt with
the reasons for rebellion against parental
and other authority. Here are some of
the reasons the teen agers gave.
"Kids rebel because they want to �ee
how far they can go.'' Too much In
consistency of talk and walk in pare�ts.;;
"Kids thinks they know everythmg.
Here's a mouth full - "Y9ung per_son
who rebels is either spoiled, 1rrespons1_ble
or imature, or else they are not walkmg
close to God." He,re are a few more
angels. ".. . because they don't get
their own way.'' ".. . Jack of affection,"
"overpampered," "lack of attention -;-
insecurity." One young fellow had . 1t
figured out pretty well when he said,
"Parents were'nt strict enough when he
was young and later they suddenly be
come concerned and try to help him,
he thinks they're clamping down." One
gal put it this way, "Something m�st
be Jacking like being saved or lovmg
God.'' We close with a hearty AMEN
to this. A big thanks to all you young
people who supplied us with this infor
mation.

GUESS WHAT ? ? ? ?
Our new AYM chorus book is off the
press. It contains 130 of your favorite
choruses as well as some new ones. The
book sells for only ten cents and can
be had by ordering from A.Y.M. Publi
cations, 917 14th Ave. S.W., Calgary,
Alta.

ALSO

Our beautiful new A.Y.M. crest is
available to you for only one dollar.
Send in for yours today.

IT WAS A REAL THRILL to have
so many of you young people at our
third Teenerama. May God richly bless
you all and may we wish you a very
happy and prosperous New Year in the
Lord.

LETTERS FROM THE FIELD -Contd. to say, it was wonderful to be uni

Back to West Africa

ANOTHER

BUSY SCHOOL term
has drawn to a close, and- only
a few days remain before our de
parture from Switzerland which has
been 'home,' for me, at least, for
almost all of six months. Although
we have enjoyed our stay in Laus
anne we are very happy that, by
the time you read this letter, we will
be, Lord willing, back in Africa.
We have greatly appreciated the
oppprtunity to spend these mont�s
studying the French language m
preparation for the work God has
given us for the coming four ye�rs.
Although it has been an expensive
six months and has been an extra
burden for many of you financ
ally, we feel it has been very profit.
able. I do feel the course I have
taken will help me considerably in
the undertaking of beginni�g a
Bible School for National Workers
in the Upper Volta.
I left Canada alone in mid-April,
arrived in Lausanne on April 21st,
and began classes immediately in
a highly recommended school. I had
only intended to spend three months
studying in Switzerland, expecting
Phyllis and Rhonwen to join me in
July, and that we would go on to
Africa at that time. However, at the
end of the trimester, I felt I had
reached the point where I hadn't
had quite enough classes to feel
confident, but enough that I could
greatly profit by another t w o
months of studies. I made known
my feelings to the Eston Assembly
which agreed to my staying on in
spite of the extra expense involved.
On August 1st, Phyllis and Rhon
wen arrived in Europe. Needless

ted as a family again after four
months of being apart. They also
have profited by our longer stay
in Switzerland and have taken clas
ses for one month.
My classes ended October 4th, and
we expected to be on our way to
West Africa on the 10th. However,
we received word from the shipping
company that the boat leaving o..:.ip
October 10th had been changed, and
that the one taking its place had no
passenger accommodations and no
thing more was available until Dec
ember. We contacted other lines
immediately, but found all fares to
he much more expensive. We had
almost decided to fly when the
Dutch Company offered us another
passage. Lord willing, we hope to
arrive in West Africa on N ovem
ber 10th.
We are eagerly looking forward
to our return to the field. Our plans
call for us to leave the work we
began last term in order to begin
a Bible Training School for the
National Workers. As the school
is to be located in Leo, one of our
larger and more central stations, it
will mean having to build living
quarters for ourselves, as well as
Bible School buildings - dormitor
ies, kitchen and class rooms. In
spite of the expense and labour, we
feel that such a school is indispens
able to the continuation and advan
cement of the gospel in our area of
the Upper Volta. We are grateful
to the assemblies at home who are
helping to· make the school financ
ially possible.
What we need above all is your
spiritual support for this venture.
Those of you who realize the need
and importance of a Bible School
in the home land, will realize how
much more such a school is essent
ial on the foreign field where the
native Christians have no Christian
background, and where their limited
education handicaps their ability to
study on their own.
Outside of God's enabling, we feel
very unqualified for such an im
portant task as the work of a Bible
School, but, we are willing to apply
ourselves to the task. What we
need, and would greatly appreciate,
are your prayers for Divine wisdom
and guidance, to see the Word of
God effectively planted in the ·hearts
of young African men and women
whose hearts the Lord has touched.
Can we count on you.
Brother Stan King.
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Guide and in reality '' a Lamp to
our feet and light to our path.''
And that is precisely what we want
him to believe and what God wants
him to believe.

There Are Too Many
Hypocrites In The Church!
THIS IS NOT the first time yon
have heard this remark. Perhaps
not the last either. Many of us
become irritated by the accusation
of hypocricy and have been quick
to justify ourselves and the position
of the church. 'l'here have been
multiplied excuses for this sin. Excuses have not convinced the un
believer, neither have they raised
the standard of Christian conduct.
Let's be fair and a s k ourselves,
'·'Why is this a patent accusation
of church people? Why is not the
business world accused of this why not the politician - the sports
man etc?''
Have we ever thought that per
haps it is not such a bad thing after
all to have the world lay their yard
stick of moral judgment upon the
Church to see how she measures up
to human expectations? I have not
very often found the worldling so
unreasonable that he would not take
human frailties into consideration.
I3ut he does have a very real sense

Book
CHRIST'S WITCHDOCTOR

M

By Homer E. Dowdy

ISSIONARY BOOKS are not al
ways moving. Some such books are
filled with details, that to the reader
are not essential for telling a story,
But such is not so with this book!
Every chapter is a moving gripping
story! Every detail is woven into the
story in such a fashion that without it
the story would not be so easily under
stood.
The story centres in the life of one
Page 22

If then the world fails to see the
principles as outlined by the Bible
and professed by the Christian,
· really carried out, it may not al
ways be criticism or cynicism on
the part of the world which does
not profess Christ, but it could con
ceivably be disappointment or even
disillusionment.
Let us think of this my Brother
- my Sister. Personally I state that
the Church of Christ has found the
Answer; it has received the Power.
Therefore, the responsibilities which
come upon us as "Light of the
world" as "the salt of the earth"
must manfully be assumed. Let us
not get ruffled by the accusation
"HYPOCRISY'' by replying "Well
there's always room for one more
in the Church," but rather proclaim
that there is NO ROOM, not even
for ONE MORE in the church. We
are to '' Lay aside ALL hypocrasy
-not using our liberty as a cloak
of maliciousness, but as the servants
of God.''

of moral values and he knows where
to g·o looking for them. To him
it is normal to hear of a non-pro
fessing man stealing and lieing and
commiting adultery etc. and in gen
eral to live in sin. But in his eyes
it is unforgivable for a Christian,
one who goes to church, one who
professes Christ ( and a real Christ
ian who is born again and filled
with the Holy Ghost to witness to
all) to be found guilty of these
things. To him the Christian pos
sesses the elixir to cure the moral
s;icknesses of the human race; he
Here are a few thoughts from
has '' Found the Answer;'' he has
the
Sermon on the Mount.
'' received the power'' to overcome
evil. He ( the unbeliever) under BLESSED ARE-The poor in spirit
stands by our own profession that -they that mourn - the meek -
the Gospel is the '' Power of God'' they which do huger and thirst after
unto Salvation -that the New Righteousness -the merciful- the
Birth is a real transformation and pure in h e a r t -the peacemakers
makes "old things new"- that the -they which are persecuted for
Baptism of the Holy Ghost brings righteousness sake -when m en
shall revile you and say all manner
into play a measure of Omnipres of evil against you FALSELY for
ence into people who receive: that My sake . THIS IS THE CHRIS'T'
the Bible is in every case a true lAN STANDARD.
AMEN!!
Elka - a young witch Doctor of the
Wai Wai tribe living in British Guiana.
When Elka was six years old he wit
nessed his stepfather murder his baby
brother immediately after birth. He
had held the battered lifeless body and
sobbed in grief. At seven years of age
when another child was to be born, he
knew his father intended to kill again,
but through a desperate effort he was
able to save his brother from death.
Elka, like his people, grew up to live
a world of sin, debauchery and fear.
He feared evil spirits constantly, and
while sti!l young sold himself to the
spirit world to become a witch doctor.
But then the white missionary came.
They came with "Gods Paper," and
through hearing Gods paper Elka first,
and others later, shed tears of contri
tion and prayed "Come into the pit of
my stomach Jesus - Take away the
burden that is there."

The young converts were taught to
expect God to perform miracles in their
midst. When he did they were not sur
prised but thankful. Learning to read
was also stressed so that they could
study God's paper themselves.
The tests and trials of faith endured
by Elka and his people are not left out
of the story. But through these there
has been a growth in grace. These peo
ple have already reached out to other
tribes with the message of Christ.
The book is up to date. The conclud
ing chapter includes the year 1962. The
indigenous church p'rinciple has been
taught and is being practiced by this
tribe. The missionaries have not en
deavored to "westernize" these ,people
or their methods.
As we by means of these pages have
"visited this tribe" like Barnabus we
have seen the grace of God and are
glad. -Reviewed by Lorne Pritchard
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Special Meetings at Assiniboia

61turcltes
in tke Jvews
Sask. South-East
District Conference

THEDistrict
FALL South-East Saskatchewan
Conference was held in the

Lemberg Apostolic Church on Oct. 24th.
Rev. Wm. J. George was host pastor.
The first service of the day began
with a good representation of district
pastors, many ladies' missionary group
delegates and visitors. Rev. V. Jonat led
in devotional singing and Rev. A. H.
Gillett brought us the message from
the Word. After devotions the ladies
met separately to start their district
business and the men retired to the
manse to hold their business sessions.
Dinner recess was ca!led at 12 :15.
At 1 :30 p.m., we gathered jointly to
hear reports from missionary groups
and also assemblies. This was a time
of encouragement and blessing before
retiring to our separate business ses
sions. The ladies sessions were ably
directed by Sister G. Groves with Sister
L. Mortenson recording secretary. In
the men's section our presbyter, Rev.
A. E. Shepherd, was in the chair with
Rev. S. D. Arneson, secretary.
Supper call at 5 :30 and evening ser
vice at 7 :00 left little time to visit, but
fellowship at the supper table and then
a wonderful evening service was a
blessing to a!J in attendance. Rev. M.
McKenzie ably led the singing, special
numbers in song were rendered by Sis
ter Fuller, Brother and Sister V. Jonat
and Brother and Sister M. McKenzie.

of our assembly endeavors this fall.
The challenge of reaching every crea
�ure with the gospel was predominate
m both afternoon and evening services.
R_ev. F. J. . Kosick of Winnipeg, showed
his own missionary pictures taken while
in Africa, during the afternoon service
and then ministered from the Word
w�th the challenge that God's plan for
His body; the church, was to reach
every creature with the message of the
triumph of Christ for every man.
After what many called a delicious
and exceptional meal, planned and pre
pared by the ladies of Grenfell and
Oakshela, folks again assembled to fill
the main floor in the theatre building
in Grenfell.
More than two hundred enjoyed solos
and d�ets from Y orkton and Kipling
respectively, the junior choir and a duet
from Grenfell. A few minutes were
taken _durin� this service to hear tape
recordings direct from Bro. Neilsen in
India, and Brother and Sis. Irving Gil
lett in Mexico.
Brother Kosick ministered in the eve
ning service on the glorious theme
"Pentecost," and why he believed it wa�
fo! . every creature. The Holy Spirit
mm1stered and stirred, melted, and set
aflame hungry hearts as God's Word
was proclaimed. Such a precious time

Rev. D. W. Breen was the guest spea
ker for evening. His message, "Be Not
Weary" was one of great challenge and
certainly timely for the troublesome
days in which we Jive.
Another conference has come and
gone, but our responsibility to our gen
eration remains, we dare not be weary.
In due season we shall reap, if we faint
not .. . reap an eternal reward.

Grenfell - Oakshela
Missionary Ra-lly

HE GRENFELL and Oakshela as
T
semblies were hosts to the Nov.
11th rally hat is annually held in the
t
South-east-Sask., district. The wonder
ful fall weather, many willing hands a
dedicated visiting speaker and an ;p
preciative, responsive audience combined
to make the rally one of the highlights
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of fellowship and the soul-stirring mis
sionary
. emphasis must surely have a
_
lastmg impact upon· the host assemblies
ea�h visiting _assembly and Our Apos�
to!Jc Fellowship as a whole. I heartily
recommend that more of our rally days
become "MISSIONARY" raflies.
-M. S. MacKenzie, pastor

E HAVE COMPLETED special
W
meetings with Evangelist Trevor
Harris of Belfast, Ireland, more recently

of F.G.B.I.

Brother Harris fearlessly denounced
the cold indifference in the church today
as being Satan's g r e a t e s t weapon
against Pentecost in Action. We were
reminded that there is no short-cut to
power with God and man, the flesh
must be sacrificed, holy living and a
hunger for the manifestation of the
Holy Spirit in operation, conviction of
sin followed with signs, should be our
constant desire and prayer.
We of Assiniboia heartily recommend
Trevor to all interested in Holy Ghost
revival meetings.
-Alan McLean, Pastor

Edmonton Celebrates it's Sixth
Anniversary
NOVEMBER 10TH, 1963,
S UNDAY,
was the occasion of Edmonton's sixth

anniversary. We were privileged at this
time to have the guest ministry of the
Clerk of the organization, Rev. F. Ass
man. It was six years ago that Rev. F.
Assman together with Rev. G. A. Batke
pioneered a work in -the City of Edmon
ton. It was therefore fitting that Rev.
Assman return for this engagement and
minister from his heart on two themes,
suggested by .the Pastor, Rev. John D.
Francis, on which he was well qualified
to speak.
In the morning service he addressed
the entire assembly on fellowship affairs
bringing us up to date on the latest
advances in the m o v e m e n t. This
strengthened the already strong ties of
fellowship and was a real source of in
spiration to all. Then in the evening ,
Rev. Assman addressed the church on
missionary affairs, and in his own in
imitable style brought us up to date on
the missionary program. We were im
pressed at what God has done through
missions. We were challenged to new
endeavour as a result of hearing the
budget that is necessary for the mis
sionary program.
Brother Assman's
reminiscences of his tour on foreign
mission fields was truly an eye-opener
for many. The services were well at
tended through the day in consideration
of the fact that it was a Remembrance
Day weekend.
After hearing the presentation of sta
tistics of wha.t God has done over the
many years we rejoice that the last few
years ]:!ave seen �n advance spiritually,
numenca)]y and m the construction of
new church edifices, Edmonton being no
exception. It is a tribute to the fore
sight and the convictions of the assembly
�hat a� last they have a church building
m which they can worship the Lord in
Spirit and in Truth.
-John D. Francis, pastor
Look for
"The Message of the Revivalist"

By A. E. Sheppard
in next month's edition
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IF YOU WANT TO BE A WINNER

I •••

In the

BIG A.Y.M.

End Times' Messenger Sales Contest
CONTEST BEGAN JAN. 1st AND ENDS APRIL 30th
Those 12 to 24 years of age are Eligible
Salesmen may keep 15% of their receipts from NEW SUBSC RIPTIONS and 10% of their receipts
from RENEWALS. There will be a $ 5.00 bonus for 30 or more new subscriptions and a $ 10.00 bonus
for 60 or more.
1

TOP SALESMAN

TOP SALESMAN

With over 70 Sales in the 12 to 16 age bracket
will receive his Fees paid to the Camp of his
choice in our FeUowship, Plus a $25.00 Pur
chasing Certificate.

With 150 Sales or more in the 17 to 24 age
bracket, will receive a Free seat on the Charter
Flight to the Pentecostal World Conference in
Helsinki, Finland.

THE END TIMES MESSENGER TROPHY
Will be presented to the YOUNG PEOPLES GROUP with the most total sales. Subscription blanks
are available from your pastor or from: END TIMES MESSENGER, ESTON, SASK. Send in your
receipts, minus commission and bonuses every week to: End Times Messenger, Eston, Sask., or to your
pastor.

*

LET'S GO GANG . . . EVERY ONE WHO WORKS, A WINNER
For further information write : Bob Tauber, 915 14th Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta.

